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Abstract. The knowledge of roof shapes is essential for the creation of 3D building models. Many
experts and researchers use 3D building models for specialized tasks, such as creating noise maps,
estimating the solar potential of roof structures, and planning new wireless infrastructures. Our aim
is to introduce a technique for automating the creation of topologically correct roof building models
using outlines and aerial image data. In this study, we used building footprints and vertical aerial
survey photographs. Aerial survey photographs enabled us to produce an orthophoto and a digital
surface model of the analysed area. The developed technique made it possible to detect roof edges
from the orthophoto and to categorize the edges using spatial relationships and height information
derived from the digital surface model. This method allows buildings with complicated shapes to be
decomposed into simple parts that can be processed separately. In our study, a roof type and model
were determined for each building part and tested with multiple datasets with different levels of quality.
Excellent results were achieved for simple and medium complex roofs. Results for very complex roofs
were unsatisfactory. For such structures, we propose using multitemporal images because these can
lead to significant improvements and a better roof edge detection. The method used in this study
was shared with the Czech national mapping agency and could be used for the creation of new 3D
modelling products in the near future.
Keywords: Building reconstruction, roof model, edge detection, orthophoto, digital surface model,
GIS.
1. Introduction
Experts from a wide range of disciplines use complex
spatial data to solve specialized tasks, such as creat-
ing noise maps, highway inventory [1], modelling air
pollution, estimating the solar potential of roof struc-
tures, planning new wireless infrastructures, designing
houses by taking natural daylight requirements into
consideration and generating virtual environments for
flight simulators. These tasks require the use of dig-
ital elevation models and 3D building models with
generalized roof structures also referred to as Level
of Detail 2 (LoD2) buildings [2]. The wide interest in
LoD2 building models has led to their possible inclu-
sion in the INSPIRE Buildings theme [3]. Currently,
digital elevation models, such as the digital terrain
model (DTM) and the digital surface model (DSM),
are typically already available on the market and are
widely used. 3D LoD2 building models (subsequently
referred to as “3D building models”) are available only
for certain areas, mostly urban areas, in the form of
3D city models. The absence of 3D building models
for larger territories or even whole countries makes
some specialized tasks very difficult or even impossible
to solve. Thus, there is an evident demand for more
3D building models that experts and researchers could
use.
1.1. Data
Different data gathering techniques, including terres-
trial and aerial laser scanning or photogrammetry, are
used to create 3D building models. Aerial data gath-
ering techniques must be used to create 3D building
models because they enable a rapid and non-selective
mapping of large-scale areas. Airborne laser scanning
(ALS) and aerial photogrammetry (AP) are conven-
tional methods for a collection of aerial data. The
ALS serves to collect information for DSM and espe-
cially DTM creation due to the registration of multiple
reflections. An ALS laser pulse can pass through veg-
etation (typically tree crowns) and provide ground
height information [4]. AP primarily produces seam-
less orthophoto maps (subsequently: “orthophotos”)
using vertical images, which capture ground truth
from a nadir view. AP is also used to collect oblique
aerial photographs to observe the captured scene from
multiple viewing angles. Oblique imagery can signifi-
cantly help with the interpretation of ground features
in highly occluded areas. In many countries, orthopho-
tos are acquired on a regular basis to update GIS and
other map products. The update frequency usually
depends on the size and complexity of the country and
may range from one year (e.g., in the Netherlands) [5]
to several years (United Kingdom) [6]. Orthophotos
and source aerial survey photographs (ASP) represent
common and up-to-date type of spatial information
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available for whole countries. Their primary advan-
tage is that they contain not only positional infor-
mation but also height information when there are
sufficient overlaps. They also contain positional and
height information, which is uniform in time. Modern
image matching algorithms can automatically gen-
erate very dense point clouds (PC) from ultra-high
resolution stereo images (spatial resolution less than
0.3m [7]), which are suitable for the creation of de-
tailed DSMs. Image matching provides height and
also colour information for top surfaces but does not
penetrate the vegetation like the ALS. 3D building
models can be generated successfully with laser-based
PCs (LPC) or image-based PCs (IPC). The biggest
difference between them is that image matching does
not allow the height information to be generated in
textureless image parts, such as deep cast shadows
and highly reflective materials or in stereoscopic oc-
clusions. Oblique aerial photographs can be used as
an alternative or replacement of the vertical imagery
to reduce occlusions in cities [8]. ALS can fail to sense
objects that are highly reflective or which absorb laser
beams. These weaknesses have to be taken into ac-
count or could be addressed by a fusion of IPC and
LPC in highly reliable DSMs [9]. Unfortunately, a
simultaneous acquisition of laser and image data from
the same flight platform is still not very common.
1.2. Building outlines
3D building models could be created purely from spa-
tial data as completely separate objects or their cre-
ation could be supported or fully linked to existing 2D
building outlines. Both approaches have advantages
and disadvantages in relation to roof structures. The
size and shape of building models made solely from
aerial data (typically PC) are defined by the size and
shape of the roofs. Roofs usually have overhangs over
any outer walls, so building outlines derived from roofs
could be larger than the real built-up area. Poten-
tially undesirable topological conflicts may also occur
when merging these building models with other spatial
objects such as road networks and facilities. There-
fore, an alternative approach can be employed: using
existing building footprints. Building footprints can
be obtained from cadastre or national GIS databases
that produce large-scale maps and plans. Creating
3D building models from outlines allows them to be
combined with other spatial objects from resource
databases, significantly increasing their value and use-
fulness. However, combining existing 2D data with
point clouds may lead to complications. Depending
on the type and quality of the resource GIS databases,
building shapes may become too general or become
shifted. Building outlines from cadastral maps are
usually very accurate, but they represent the intersec-
tion of the outside walls with the ground [3] and may
not necessarily match the shape of a roof that might
be simpler or more complex than the building outline.
Any resultant 3D building models might, therefore,
not exactly fit to the roofs.
The purpose of 3D building models should be consid-
ered when selecting which technique to use. Existing
2D outlines should be used for the integration into ex-
isting databases. For other cases, 3D building models
can be generated only from point clouds.
1.3. 3D building models
Many researchers have examined various aspects of
3D building reconstruction, with the first studies ded-
icated to this topic dating back two decades [10]. Our
previous publications mentioned some of the early
investigations in this area [11, 12]. [13] provides a
very comprehensive review of methods and principles
for an automatic 3D building reconstruction. This
review was followed by another work that presented
ISPRS benchmark results for building detection and
3D building reconstruction [14, 15]. The following
text is structured into sections according to the type
of spatial data.
1.3.1. Laser-based point clouds
Many studies deal with the creation of 3D build-
ing models exclusively using LPC [5, 16, 17]. Algo-
rithms based on roof topology graphs [5, 17, 18] rep-
resent well-developed approaches using high-density
PC (20 points/m2). Global optimization solutions to
create roof models from low-density LPC (at least
3 points/m2) have also been introduced [16]. Such so-
lutions require PC segmentation into roof planes, the
extraction and regularization of building boundaries
and step edges, partitioning building bounding boxes
into volumetric cells and categorizing them as inside
or outside based on a visibility analysis [16]. The
faces between the inside and outside cells form the
reconstructed 3D building model. Authors [16] stated
that their solution was robust in terms of missing
points due to occlusions, but their results were fully
dependent on the completeness of input roof planes.
Regardless of the LPC approach chosen, it is impor-
tant to realize that building boundaries (outlines) are
derived from points classified as roofs and thus could
be larger than the real built-up area.
1.3.2. Image-based point clouds
A recently published study introduced a generation
of LoD2 building models from photogrammetric point
clouds without using any ancillary data such as build-
ing footprints [19]. In this work, the building gener-
ation was based on PC segmentation using a region-
growing algorithm, extraction primitives using Ran-
dom Sample Consensus [20], and creation of 3D build-
ing models with PolyFit software. Polygonal surface
reconstruction from point clouds (PolyFit) is a frame-
work for the generation of simple polygonal surface
models from intersecting planes [21]. According to the
software authors [21], PolyFit handles noise, outliers
and missing data in PC.
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1.3.3. Point clouds and image data
Technically very fascinating papers have described
the connection of height and image data to create
building models [22, 23]. Image data can be success-
fully used to detect roof edges. Detected roof edges
can form the final vertices of a reconstructed roof
model. A solution presented by [22] was based on
the extraction of roof vertices from true-orthophotos
(0.1m/pixel) using Canny edge detector and their in-
tegration with DSM (0.1m/pixel) created from IPC
to form closed-cycles of roof planes. Detected roof
edges can also support an extraction of roof planes
from PC [23]. Methods based on the extraction of
roof planes using a region-growing algorithm from
high-density LPC (35 points/m2) supported by edges
extracted from UHR orthoimages (0.05m/pixel) have
been described in detail in [23].
1.3.4. Laser-based point clouds and outlines
Fusing the use of building outlines from a national
topographic database with planimetry accuracy of
1-2m and laser scanning elevation data to produce a
nationwide 3D landscape model was presented in the
Netherlands [5]. Point clouds with reduced density
from 20 to 3 points/m2 were used to create a 3D
landscape model of all topographic objects in LoD0
and building models in LoD1 with flat, horizontal
roofs. In this study, fusing the very accurate point
clouds with less accurate outlines might complicate
the creation of resultant building models. This was
the reason for choosing low-quality LoD1 instead of
LoD2 building models.
1.3.5. Image-based point clouds and outlines
Three European national mapping agencies (United
Kingdom, Ireland and Spain) tested oblique aerial
datasets to generate very dense point clouds, textured
polygonal meshes and 3D building models in LoD2
from known footprints [8]. City Modeller, module of
the Tridicon/Hexagon software, was used for creation
of 3D building models. According to the authors, point
clouds produced from oblique imagery are cleaner
in comparison with the conventional nadir images
and additionally contain points on building facades.
However, medium format oblique cameras and image
overlaps up to 80% lead to more flight hours and thus
to higher aerial survey costs. Furthermore, a large
number of images affects processing time and storage
requirements.
1.3.6. Outlines and attributes
Fast automatic generation of 3D building models from
outlines linked to attributes data (the number of sto-
ries and the type of roof) is also possible [24]. This
approach requires reshaping the building polygons into
orthogonal form and partitioning them into rectan-
gles. For each rectangle generates a basic 3D building
model according to linked attributes. An extension of
this approach for automatic generation of buildings
with generally-shaped roof models is possible using
non-orthogonal footprints and straight skeleton com-
putation [25]. Unfortunately, the straight skeleton
technique can only produce hipped roof models. Com-
plete elimination of PC analysis greatly simplifies the
problem creating LoD2 building models but reduces
the model’s exactness.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Our
aims and motivation are presented in Section 2. Sec-
tion 3 contains a detailed description of the technique
we developed, supported by many sample images. The
evaluation of results and discussion are provided in
Section 4. Section 5 summarizes conclusions and pos-
sible future plans.
2. Aims
This work builds on our previous publications [11, 12]
that were focused on the comparison of existing com-
mercial software solutions, using PC (ENVI LiDAR)
and also existing outlines (INPHO Building Gener-
ator), to create 3D building models. The building
models created in our previous investigations were
not satisfactory. INPHO Building Generator build-
ing models were simple and topologically correct, but
a large number of them did not correspond to real
forms. ENVI LiDAR could create realistic and even
complex 3D building models but were composed of
many overlapping polyhedrons and thus contained
many topological errors due to a missing topology
control. Because of these imperfections, we decided to
develop our own method for an automatic creation of
topologically correct building roof models. Only such
roof models can be used to produce useful 3D building
models corresponding to reality. Our method uses vec-
tor building outlines together with image and height
information derived from ASP to reconstruct roof
models. Our approach incorporates current require-
ments of the local national mapping agency (NMA) of
the Czech Republic, including using existing building
outlines (positional accuracy up to 2 meters, usually
up to 1m) and currently available ultra-high resolu-
tion ASP (ground sample distance 0.15-0.25m) for
the creation of 3D building models without the need
to collect extra spatial data.
3. Description of the roof model
construction
The technique developed combines image and height
information in raster format derived from standard
top-view ASP with approximate 55% forward and
20% side overlaps. Image data represents colour or-
thophotos (resolution 0.25m/pixel) from the Czech
NMA (Land Survey Office). Height data represents
normalized DSM (nDSM) created by subtracting
DTM from DSM. All models are in a raster form
with a resolution of 1m/pixel. The DTM used comes
from Land Survey Office data obtained by ALS. The
DSM used comes from Forest Management Institute
datasets and was generated by a fusion of stereo-image
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Figure 1. Orthophoto.
PCs into the final model and projection of the final
model to a plane. The PCs were generated with the en-
hanced Automatic Terrain Extraction (eATE) module
to ERDAS IMAGINE or IMAGINE Photogrammetry
(formerly Leica Photogrammetry Suite). The eATE
is a dense image matching algorithm. It uses a pixel
by pixel correlation technique to generate very dense
point clouds from a stereo imagery coverage [26]. In
our case, the normalized cross-correlation was used
to produce point clouds with a density of 1 point/m2.
The generated PC has a lower quality (height devia-
tions up to 1m) than the results obtained by state-
of-the-art image matching algorithms [27, 28] but it
was fully sufficient for our needs. Using a DTM gen-
erated from an ALS dataset for the normalization of
DSM, we introduced another height error into nDSM.
In addition, we converted the final nDSM to 8-bit
(integers/meters from 0 to 255 range) for optimiza-
tion reasons. Height errors could theoretically be up
to 2 meters using the processing steps we employed.
However, this was not a complication because our ap-
proach did not require high-quality nDSM used. An
example of an orthophoto used in our study is shown
in Figure 1. A small north-west shift in the building
roof image in relation to the ground is recognizable
(Fig. 1). This is a radial image shift of above-terrain
objects due to the central projection. The orthophoto
used was not a true orthophoto because of small over-
laps between images.
Building footprints were obtained from the Czech
NMA, Land Survey Office, which administers the na-
tional GIS database (Fundamental Base of Geographic
Data of the Czech Republic) [29]. Building outlines
were processed one by one. Three approximate roof
height values (top, bottom, overall height) based on
nDSM were calculated for each building footprint.
Top height was calculated to be the 95th percentile
of all nDSM values in the building footprint. Roof
bottom height was calculated as the third quartile of
all nDSM values within a one-meter distance around
(inside and outside) the building outline. Roof overall
height was calculated as top height minus roof bottom
height.
The color orthophoto was converted to grayscale
values (luma) as a weighted sum of the red (R),
green (G), blue (B) components with the formula
R · 0.299 + G · 0.587 + B · 0.114. Roof edges were
detected from grayscale orthophoto with a Line Seg-
ment Detector (LSD). The LSD algorithm detects
Figure 2. Orthophoto of building with hip roof [top]
and edges detected with the Line Segment Detector
[bottom].
Figure 3. Orthophoto of building with hip roof [top]
and the result of Canny edge detector with automatic
parameter tuning [middle] followed by a probabilistic
Hough transform [bottom].
locally straight contours (also called line segments)
on grey-level images without a parameter tuning [30].
According to [31], LSD is an automatic image analysis
tool working in a manner similar to a human percep-
tion because the level of detail depends on the size
of the entire image being analysed. We selected this
edge detection algorithm because it achieves satisfac-
tory results without any need for parameter adjusting,
is very fast, and is a part of the Open Source Com-
puter Vision Library (OpenCV) [32]. It is thus the
ideal edge detection algorithm for fully automated
procedures. Its disadvantage is that it works only
with grey-level images, so some edges can be lost dur-
ing the colour to grayscale conversion. Nonetheless,
this is not a disadvantage for the detection of roof
edges, typically defined by roof planes having differ-
ent brightness levels depending on their exposure to
the sun. The performance of the LSD was compared
to the standard edge detection technique based on
the Canny edge detector [33] with an automatic pa-
rameter tuning [34] followed by probabilistic Hough
transform [35]. Results of both edge detection ap-
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Figure 4. Orthophoto of building with hip roof and
building outline (solid line), edges detected [top], edges
merged [middle] and edges filtered [bottom].
proaches for the same image are in Figures 2 and 3.
Both approaches detected edges that represent main
roof edges and other elements, such as dormers and
building outlines. Identified edges on building out-
lines were detected due to the sudden change of pixel
values on the boundaries of the clipped orthophoto.
According to a visual inspection, LSD (Fig. 2) pro-
vided better results. The edges detected matched
each other and did not overlap, which was important
for a further post-processing. The post-processing
consists in merging adjacent edges and their filtration
to remove duplicates.
The proposed method employed in our study was
based on the roof edge detection and categorization.
However, edges detected with any method must rep-
resent meaningful roof elements (ridges, hips, valleys,
dormers) for a proper categorization. Unfortunately,
some roof elements were fragmented (ridge in Fig. 2)
or duplicated (hips in Fig. 2). That is why we merged
detected edges and removed duplications prior to
the categorization. The edges detected were merged
based on the following three conditions: similar an-
gle (anglediff ≤ 9°), adjacency (endpoints distance
≤ 1.25m), and the new edge formed by joining them
must be longer than each of them. Subsequently,
shorter parallel edges (within 1m) were filtered out.
The results of merging and filtration are shown in
Figure 4. Here, edges representing the ridge have
been correctly merged and shorter duplicate edges
have been removed.
Having executed the previous steps, it was possible
to perform an initial edge categorization based on the
analysis of height information from nDSM and the
Figure 5. Categorized edges: ridges (r), hips/valleys
(h), eaves (e), uncategorized (u).
spatial relationships between edges detected and the
building footprint. This unique approach was based
on the detection of ridges, hips/valleys, and eaves.
The roof ridge was recognized using several charac-
teristic features. The main specific features included
parallelism with at least one building outline (anglediff
≤ 9°), ideally no (or a very small) difference in the
height of endpoints (heightdiff ≤ 2m), and - for the
main ridge - the height of endpoints should correspond
to the primary top height (heightdiff ≤ 2m). However,
hips and valleys were categorized using different cri-
teria. The edge was marked as a hip/valley if it was
non-parallel (anglediff > 9°) and close (distance > 1m)
to the building outline. For edges 2.5m and longer,
the height difference of the endpoints had to be at
least 0.5m. The height difference of endpoints was
not checked for edges shorter than 2.5m; thus, only
the first two conditions were sufficient. The remaining
edges were classified as eaves/gutters or uncategorized
edges. Eaves or gutters were parallel (anglediff ≤ 9°),
close (distance < 1m) to the building outline, and
ideally had no (or a very small) difference in the height
of endpoints (heightdiff ≤ 2m) and corresponded to
the primary roof bottom height (heightdiff ≤ 2m). All
other edges that did not meet the relevant criteria
for specific roof elements were classified as uncatego-
rized. Figure 5 shows the results of the categorization.
All edges representing the main roof elements were
properly categorized.
Ridges and hips/valleys were additionally sorted.
Ridges were sorted according to height (highest to
lowest) and the hips/valleys by length (longest to
shortest). The roof model reconstruction started
with the highest ridge and its adjacent hips/valleys.
Hips/valleys were considered adjacent to a ridge if
one of their endpoints was close (distance < 1.5m)
to one of the ridge endpoints. Hips and valleys were
further differentiated from each other according to
their orientation to the ridge. Hips formed an obtuse
angle with the ridge while valleys formed an acute
angle with the ridge.
A multi-plane roof type (hip/half-hip, saddle,
dormer, or pyramid) was determined according to
the existence and position of the ridge in relation to
the building outline and adjacent hips and valleys. A
hip (and half-hip) roof was defined as a single ridge
roof with at least one adjacent hip (Fig. 5). A saddle
roof was defined as a single ridge roof with at least one
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Figure 6. Reconstructed roof model.
endpoint (within distance < 1m) near to the building
outline and having no adjacent hips. A dormer was
defined as a single ridge roof with at least one adjacent
valley and no hips. A pyramid roof had no ridge but
at least one hip. A mono-plane roof type (flat or shed)
was determined based on a height analysis of eaves
(outline segments) and approximate roof height values.
A flat roof had similar heights for outline segments,
top and bottom. A shed roof had equally tilt parallel
eaves. A roof was classified as unknown if the edge
configuration or height analysis did not match the
previous roof type definitions.
Edges detected (ridges, hips, valleys) by our method
could have positional offset from their real position
due to a conventional orthophoto in which the image
of the roof elements might have radially shifted. Thus,
the position of edges detected could not be used di-
rectly for the creation of roof models as in [22]. Thus,
our method used information about angles, lengths,
and the topology of edges detected for the creation
of models according to additional rules (or rather,
constraints) for individual roof types. Our method
created roof models only for building outlines in the
shape of a polygon with two parallel sides (subse-
quently: “polygon”). There was one common con-
straint for all roof types with a ridge. The ridge
was always constructed exactly in the middle of the
polygon parallel sides and its angle was calculated as
the average of angles of the polygon parallel sides if
they had angles similar to the detected ridge (anglediff
≤ 9°). In the following text, this constraint referred
to as “the rules”.
Creation of a hip roof began with the construction
of a ridge according to the rules. The length of the
constructed ridge corresponded to the length of the
detected ridge. Any ridge was constructed from infor-
mation about the angle and length from the centroid
(for a rectangle polygon) or a fixed ridge endpoint (for
a side roof polygon). Hips, line segments that connect
the endpoints of the constructed ridge and the nearest
vertices of the polygon, were then created and our
algorithm checked the angles of the constructed and
detected hips. If at least one angle of the constructed
hip corresponded to one angle of the detected hip, the
roof type was confirmed. The vector model (skeleton)
was created by joining the polygon, the ridge, and
the hips. Figure 6 shows the reconstructed hip roof
model. However, if the angles of the constructed and
detected hips did not match, the algorithm continued
by creating a half-hip roof.
The half-hip roof model creation was similar to that
of the hip roof. The ridge design was identical. The
main difference was in the construction of the hips.
The hips were created based on the angles detected.
From the hips detected, those which formed a similar
angle to a ridge (anglediff ≤ 9°) were selected and
their average angle was calculated. If only one hip
was detected, its angle value was used. The hips were
rendered as line segments connecting the endpoints of
the ridge and the intersections of the hip half-lines and
the perpendicular sides of the polygon. Unfortunately,
there was no control in the rendering of the half-hip
roof because all the available values had already been
used to construct the roof model. A skeleton of the
half-hip roof was created by joining the polygon, the
ridge, and the hips.
The gable roof model was composed only of the
ridge. As in previous cases, the ridge was designed ac-
cording to the rules and rendered only using the infor-
mation about the angle from the centroid or the fixed
ridge endpoint. The algorithm checked the length of
the constructed ridge against the length of the de-
tected ridge. In case that the difference was smaller
than the defined threshold (lengthdiff < 2m), a gable
roof model was validated.
A pyramid roof skeleton consisted of 4 hips connect-
ing the centroid and the vertices of the rectangle. It
was not appropriate to compare the lengths of the hips
detected against those rendered because the opposite
hips could be joined during the edge merging process
to the diagonal. The algorithm checked the angles of
both detected and rendered hips. If an angle of at
least one rendered hip corresponded to an angle of
one detected hip, a pyramid roof type was confirmed.
If the building outline shape was complex, the
building was decomposed. Building decomposition
consisted of dividing the outline into individual line
segments and their extensions inward to form inner
line segments (intersections). The intersections could
cross each other to form smaller inner line segments.
Our aim was to combine outline segments and inner
line segments (further line segments) to form nearest
parallel line segments on both sides of the ridge. The
line segments found defined two parallel sides of a
polygon. Depending on the existence of valleys, a
polygon had to meet certain criteria. If there were no
valleys adjacent to the ridge, the shape of a polygon
should have corresponded to a rectangle. For a saddle
roof, the ridge and parallel rectangle sides were ap-
proximately the same length (lengthdiff < 2m). For a
hip/half-hip roof, parallel rectangle sides were about
the same length or longer than the ridge. If there
were valleys adjacent to the ridge, the shape of the
polygon was complex and dependent on the number
of valleys. Such a polygon usually represented a side
roof rectangle and contained a so-called fixed ridge
endpoint. A fixed ridge endpoint was defined as the
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Figure 7. Orthophoto of complex building with gable
roof [top left], building outline (solid line) and inter-
sections (dashed line) [top right], categorized edges
(legend as in Fig. 5) [middle left], main ridge (r) and
polygon (dashed line) [middle right], side ridge (r),
valleys (v) and polygon (dashed line) [bottom left],
reconstructed roof model with a fixed ridge endpoint
(p) [bottom right].
Figure 8. Orthophoto of complex building with half-
hip roof and building outline (solid line) [top left],
nDSM with 0.5 m/pixel resolution and building outline
[top right], categorized edges (legend as in Fig. 5)
[bottom left], and reconstructed roof model with a
fixed ridge endpoint (p) [bottom right].
intersection of a valley half-line and a ridge line fol-
lowing the rules. An example of processing a complex
building outline is shown in Figure 7.
4. Results and discussion
The strengths of our method include its robustness
and topological correctness defined by rules for the re-
construction of individual roof types. Figure 8 shows
Figure 9. nDSM with resolution 1m/pixel and cate-
gorized edges (legend as in Fig. 5) [left], nDSM with
resolution 2m/pixel and categorized edges [right].
an example of a roof model created for one L-shaped
building with a half-hip roof. Not all half-hips were de-
tected and valleys detected were shorter than in reality.
Despite the incompleteness of the detection, a satisfac-
tory roof model was reconstructed, demonstrating the
robustness of our approach. Unfortunately, the side
ridge was incorrectly connected directly to the main
ridge, but the algorithm prevented the mutual cross-
ing of the main and side ridges that would occur due
to the spacing and angle of detected valleys. The roof
model created was thus topologically correct. In this
example (Fig. 8), nDSM with 0.5m/pixel resolution
created from IPC was used.
Another significant advantage of our solution lies in
the possibility of using nDSMs with different levels of
quality. As noted above, the roof edges were detected
using orthophotos and nDSM only helped with their
categorization. Thus, the quality of orthophotos em-
ployed using such a method is important but the qual-
ity of a nDSM is less important. Figure 9 illustrates
the results of the edge categorization using nDSMs
with different resolutions. Using lower quality nDSM
led to several changes in the categorization of edges at
the top of the building. However, these changes did
not affect the construction of the roof model because
the categorization of key edges remained unchanged.
This demonstrates that nDSMs with quality variances
and origins can be used to reconstruct roof models
without any significant side effects.
We tested our method on a small dataset containing
approximately 30 buildings of various shapes (num-
ber of vertices: 4-16) and roof complexity (number of
roof types: 1-3). Excellent results were achieved for
simple and medium complex buildings. Examples of
the evaluation are shown in Figure 10. Stereo pho-
togrammetric measurements were used to obtain the
reference data in the form of corresponding 3D points
(colour dots in Fig. 10). The root mean square error
(RMSE) [36] was calculated separately between the
vertices of the building outline (input data) and roof
skeleton (extracted data) and the reference points for
every building. The average RMSE was 0.73m for
the building outline and 0.92m for the roof skeleton.
Unfortunately, the results for very complex cases were
unsatisfactory. The model reconstruction failed due to
missing key roof edges. This situation occurred when
a roof was inappropriately illuminated, so some edges
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Figure 10. Examples of evaluation with reference
vertices as eaves (e), ridges/half-hips (r) and shifts
between corresponding vertices (short line).
Figure 11. Orthophoto of complex building with
mixed roof type and categorized edges (legend as in
Fig. 5) from epoch 1 (2014) [top], epoch 2 (2016)
[middle] and reconstructed roof model [bottom].
could not be properly detected. For such situations,
we propose using multitemporal images because these
can lead to significant improvements by allowing more
roof edges to be detected. Figure 11 shows colour or-
thophotos of a complex building with mixed roof type
in two epochs (2014 and 2016). Different roof edges
were detected in each epoch and their combination
enabled a reconstruction of the roof model.
Weaknesses of our method include the limitations
resulting from the application of rules for individual
roof types. For example, the current implementation
does not permit reconstruction of roof ridges except in
the middle or on the outline of buildings. Also, unde-
fined roof types, such as sawtooth, mansard, butterfly,
and dome cannot be created. Another drawback is
the way in which the heights of detected edges are
determined. The radial shift of a building roof im-
age is not taken into account. Thus, the roof edges
detected are slightly horizontally shifted. However,
for their categorization, we used the endpoint heights
determined from the positionally correct nDSM raster.
An inaccurate determination of the heights could, in
extreme cases, lead to erroneous edge categorizations
and, therefore, make it impossible to reconstruct a
roof model. For this reason, we recommend using
only the central part of the orthophotos, where the
image shift is minimal or very small. This is the stan-
dard procedure for creating a seamless orthophoto
mosaic used in our case. It is clear that using a true-
orthophoto is ideal for the edge detection, oblique
images are extremely inappropriate. However, oblique
images have many benefits for the creation of high-
quality DSMs using dense image matching. In order to
create accurate 3D building models, it is necessary to
re-determine all elevations from the nDSM (or DSM)
after the roof reconstruction.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced an approach for an auto-
matic reconstruction of roof models using planar/2D
building footprints, a nadir orthophoto, and nDSM.
All data types used were typical spatial datasets often
managed by national mapping agencies. The solu-
tion presented was developed and tested using real
standard resolution production data (0.25m/pixel for
orthophotos and 1m/pixel for DSM) and illustrated
how it is not necessary to acquire extremely high reso-
lution spatial datasets. Because of commonly available
datasets were employed, the method described here
is widely applicable and inexpensive. The roof model
reconstruction was based on the extraction of 2D
roof edges from an orthophoto and categorized using
height and spatial relationship information. Catego-
rized edges were used for determining the type of the
roof and its key parameters (especially hip angles).
Buildings with a complex footprint were solved in part
through a decomposition into simple shapes according
to ridges detected and adjacent valleys. The simple-
to-use method described here allows for the creation
of visually attractive building roof models composed
of gable, hip, half-hip, tent, flat, and shed roof types.
Simple parameter tuning consisted of defining sev-
eral variables with angle and length thresholds. The
preliminary results presented in this paper are very
promising. Future work will focus on the possibility
of using the fully blocked building footprints and step
edges extraction with more accurate nDSMs and the
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implementation of other roof types. In addition, fu-
ture plans include the creation of CityGML standard
3D building models and a real-world implementation
in cooperation with the Land Survey Office in the
Czech Republic.
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